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Abstract: The policy decision of extending electric power transmission lines to connect a remote
area to a primary grid vs. developing local electricity generation resources must be informed by
studies considering both alternatives’ economic and environmental outcomes. Such analysis must
also consider the uncertainty of several factors such as fuel prices, the cost and performance of
renewable and conventional power generation technologies, and the value of environmental benefits.
This paper presents a method for this analysis, making two main contributions to the literature. First,
it shows how to characterize the two alternatives (i.e., main-grid extension vs. local power generation)
in detail for precise quantification of their capital and operating costs while guaranteeing that they
are both adequate to meet forecast demand and operating reserves. Second, it shows how to properly
account for the economic and environmental implications of renewable energy intermittency and
uncertainty through the optimization of capital investments and hourly operations. The method is
illustrated by applying this analysis method to Saudi Arabia, where the government is struggling to
outline a strategy to meet residential and commercial loads reliably and sustainably in the country’s
remote, scattered, isolated areas. To meet this demand, the Saudi government is considering two
main alternatives: (1) extending the primary power transmission grid; or (2) installing an optimal
combination of off-grid distributed generation (DG) resources, including solar PV, wind, diesel, oil,
heavy fuel oil, and Li-ion batteries, to generate the electricity locally. Results suggest that under
most scenarios of capital costs, fuel prices, and costs of air pollution, developing a microgrid with a
large share of wind and solar power is more cost-effective than extending a primary grid 150 km or
more away. Extending a primary grid powered by gas-fired combined-cycle power plants is more
economical only if the load is not very high, the distance is not more than 350 km, and oil prices are
relatively high compared to natural gas.

Keywords: renewable; energy access; distributed generation; microgrid; emissions; capacity expansion
planning; rural electricity; solar PV; wind power; batteries

1. Introduction

Despite encouraging progress in electricity access and sustainability, in 2019, there
were 759 million people without this vital service [1]. Most unserved communities are in
rural areas, distant from urban centers and the electric power grid. When evaluating a
strategy to increase electricity access, a critical question is whether extending the primary
grid is preferable over developing infrastructure to generate electricity locally with fossil
fuels (such as diesel) or renewables (biomass, wind, solar, or mini-hydro). Responding
to this question requires analysis that considers in detail the operations of the different
generators to guarantee reliable supply and the associated economic and environmental
outcomes.

This paper presents a method for a thorough techno–economic assessment of the elec-
tricity supply options available to reliably and sustainably meet residential and commercial
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loads located in remote, scattered, isolated areas. We illustrate the analysis with a case
study of Saudi Arabia over the 2024–2040 planning horizon. The study aims to determine
whether off-grid DG is a more cost-effective and environmentally sustainable alternative to
extending the primary national grid to interconnect significant isolated loads.

The method proposed in this paper differs from previous studies in that it adequately
sizes all the components of the two alternatives to supply the electricity demand in remote
areas and hence more precisely estimates their associated costs. The method accomplishes
this through the consideration of hourly data. This high temporal resolution allows repre-
sentation of the daily and seasonal variability in solar and wind resources and the operating
constraints of all generation and transmission resources to guarantee resource adequacy.
Ensuring resource adequacy means that when the two alternatives—main-grid extension
vs. off-grid distributed generation—are compared, they both have adequate capacity to
meet the load and maintain operating reserves.

Some prior studies published in the literature have attempted to compare the eco-
nomics of the main-grid-extension option with off-grid DG. Thushara et al. [2] developed a
multi-criteria decision analysis model to determine the best choice for supplying electricity
to Sri Lanka as an isolated island, including alternatives of interconnecting to neighboring
countries’ grids and installing central power generation technologies. Similarly, Trot-
ter et al. [3] and Moretti et al. [4] developed long-term multi-objective capacity planning
models to supply electricity optimally in Uganda and the Sub-Sahara, considering a com-
bination of off-grid and grid-extension options. More recently, Nock et al. [5] formulated
a generation-expansion planning problem to find an optimal mix of centralized and dis-
tributed resources that maximizes social benefit. While they make a significant contribution,
these optimization models often characterize the supply alternatives by looking at their
projected annual production, costs, and emissions but ignore technical constraints and as-
sociated challenges in procuring required ancillary services necessary to integrate variable
renewable energy resources.

Other prior studies compare the levelized costs of different DG alternatives with the
grid-extension option. Some approaches do not use an optimization model [6,7], while
some use HOMER [8,9], a simplified LP model [10,11], or a minimum spanning tree (MST)
algorithm model [12]. While these studies are also helpful, they ignore the inter-hourly
energy fluctuations from off-grid variable renewable energy and their effect on ancillary
services requirements. Some of these studies may also fail to properly account for the
increased costs of grid extension. Supplementary S4 provides more details on the scope
and findings of these studies.

The main contributions of this paper to the existing literature are: (a) the precise
estimation of a grid extension’s cost; and (b) the precise estimation of the costs of the off-grid
system through its optimal configuration and consideration of the inter-hour fluctuations
of energy from wind and solar resources. This study conducts a power flow analysis for
the main-grid-extension option (MGE) to determine the specifications of required systems
components such as transmission lines, shunt reactors, transformers, etc. It then calculates
the total cost of grid extension to be compared with the optimal off-grid DG (microgrid)
option. In addition, the optimal energy mix of the distributed generation is determined
based on hourly operations and performance of the DG technologies instead of monthly
or yearly outputs, so it precisely addresses the inter-hour power output fluctuation and
intermittency of renewable energy resources. Finally, this study analyzes how uncertainty
about future fuel prices, emissions costs, and renewable energy technologies costs might
affect the optimal choice. The method followed in this analysis can inform electricity system
capacity planning in other rural regions of the world.

Other contributions of this paper are its findings regarding the economics of power
generation with wind, solar, and modern combustion turbines. Results for the three areas
considered in the case study indicate that local microgrids adequately sized to meet the load
are more cost-effective than extending the grid for a distance longer than 150 km. Wind
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power is part of an economically optimal capacity mix, even in areas with unimpressive
wind resources and rich solar resources.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Methods Overview

The method for comparing the economics of the two alternatives, i.e., grid extension
vs. microgrid, consists of determining the size of all the components necessary for each to
meet the load reliably and then quantifying their capital and operating costs. Reliability
in this context means that the system is “resource-adequate”, so it can meet the load and
maintain operating reserves during all the periods considered.

To quantify the costs of the main-grid-extension (MGE) alternative, we first charac-
terize the baseline system, representing its high-voltage buses, power generators, and
transmission lines. We then determine the power generation expansion needed to meet
the new load from the remote area and the characteristics of the power transmission infras-
tructure required to interconnect it. We use Siemens’ PSSE—a power system simulation
software—to represent this grid with the added power generation capacity and trans-
mission interconnections required to serve the remote areas. The final costs of the MGE
alternative include transmission line extensions, transformer and substation installations,
and installing and operating all the additional power generation required to meet the load
of the remote area.

To quantify the costs of the off-grid alternative, we determine the optimal power
generation capacity mix required to meet the local load in the remote areas for each hour
of a simulated year. How much capacity to install of each possible power generation
technology is determined via optimization with a mixed-integer linear program (MILP)
described in Section 2.4. The decision variables are: whether to install different power
generation and storage alternatives, including wind, solar, fossil-fuel-fired combustion
engines, and Li-ion batteries; and how to operate them hour by hour. The objective is to
minimize the capital and operating costs while abiding by several constraints imposed by
the technical limits of the generators and by operating rules (such as maintaining adequate
operating reserves).

2.2. Case Study

This paper analyzes the strategy used by the Saudi Electric Company (SEC) to meet
growing electricity demand in three remote, non-interconnected areas. SEC is mainly
owned by the government and Saudi Aramco (81% of SEC shares), and is a monopoly for
electricity transmission, distribution, and retail supply. It serves residential, commercial,
and industrial customers and manages 65% of the country’s total installed power gen-
eration capacity (55.3 GW in 2019) [13,14]. The other major electricity producers in the
country are the government-owned Saline Water Conservation Corporation (SWCC) and
Jubail Water and Power Company, accounting for 9% and 3%, respectively, of the total
generation capacity [15]. The electricity-generating business is open to the private sector,
so several privately owned generators (i.e., Independent Power Producers (IPPs)) produce
and sell power to SEC or directly supply electricity to isolated loads. However, SEC is the
only wholesale buyer from privately owned generators and is responsible for selling the
electricity to final consumers [13]. All utilities in Saudi Arabia rely heavily on partially
subsidized fossil fuels as feedstock for generating electricity. Crude oil, diesel, and heavy
fuel oil (HFO) account for two-thirds of the input for electricity generation, and natural gas
provides most of the remaining share [15].

The National Grid SA Company, wholly owned by SEC, is responsible for planning,
building, and operating a massive electricity transmission and distribution network that
extends to cities, towns, and villages across the country [13,14]. SEC has faced several
challenges over the past two decades. Demand and peak load have risen by more than
45% from 2010 to 2019, so SEC has increased its total available capacity by 38% from
40 GW to 55 GW, incurring a massive cost. It has also extended the grid’s length by
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84%, from 46,179 km to 84,787 km [14], but more than 20 remote networks/loads remain
disconnected [14]. To address demand growth, SEC has developed a plan to increase
its available power generating capacity from multiple technologies, including fossil-fuel
combined cycle, integrated solar combined cycle (ISCC), solar PV, and wind [14]. Its goal
is to generate 9.5 gigawatts from renewable energy by 2023, in line with Saudi Arabia’s
Vision 2030 [16].

However, SEC sees it necessary to explore more economical and sustainable alterna-
tives to grid extension because of the load’s magnitude and growth and the considerable
investment required to interconnect them to the primary grid. A combination of off-grid
distributed electricity generation technologies (off-grid DG) seems a sensible alternative to
investment in grid extension and construction of sizable, centralized power plants. Off-grid
DG promises economic and environmental benefits from eliminating transmission and
distribution costs, deferring capital costs of large central power plants, reducing greenhouse
gas emissions, and improving the availability and reliability of electrical networks.

The following sections describe the case study, analyses’ assumptions, and steps
followed in conducting a techno–economic evaluation and comparing the main-grid-
extension (MGE) with the alternative power generation options.

2.2.1. Assumptions and Data

The scope of the case study is limited to three remote, scattered, isolated networks in
different regions of Saudi Arabia. Table 1 summarizes essential information about these
areas, which differ in their electricity consumption, distance from the primary grid, and
renewable energy resources. The first and largest area is Sharorah, located in the far south
next to Yemen. The second and smallest area is about 500 km east of Sharorah. The third
area is in the northeastern region close to Iraq, less than 150 km from the primary grid.
These areas have experienced rapid growth over the last decade and are currently powered
by old and polluting, third-party-owned oil and diesel engines rented to the SEC (see
Supplementary S1 for characteristics of these generators).

Table 1. The major isolated areas to be studied.

Isolated Load Region
Existing System (as of 2020)

Distance from
the Grid (Km)

Electricity Demand
Annual Growth Rate

(2021–2040)Capacity (MW) Peak Load
(MW) Gen. (MWh)

Kharkhir Southern 17 14 49,996 503 1.3%

Uwayqilah N Eastern 28.8 25.1 124,344 145 1.6%

Sharorah Southern 226 127 624,335 340 2.0%

2.2.2. Main-Grid-Extension (MGE) Costs

Table 2 lists assumptions about generation and transmission lines characteristics and
costs (all costs are in 2018 dollars) considered when evaluating the main-grid-extension
option (MGE). It is assumed that 90% of the electricity that the primary grid would supply
to the newly interconnected loads would be generated by an oil-fired combined cycle
power plant similar to the one commissioned in 2015 in the eastern region of KSA [17]. The
remaining 10% would be generated by either solar PV or wind, which are expected to be
integrated into the primary grid, representing 10% of the installed capacity by 2023 [18,19].
The grid-connected solar PV is assumed to be in the city of Tabouk in the northwestern area
of Saudi Arabia. This region has excellent solar resources (its global horizontal irradiance
(GHI) is 2308.4 kWh/m2/year) and is expected to house most of the kingdom’s future
solar PV capacity [18]. The grid-connected wind-power generation is assumed to be in the
Waad Alshamal area in the northern region. With the best wind resources in KSA and an
average wind speed of 7.46 m/s at 92 m height, it will host the first set of multi-hundred-
megawatt wind-generation facilities. See Supplementary S2 for more details on wind and
solar resources in these areas.
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Table 2. Assumptions on technical characteristics and costs of fossil-fired combined-cycle power
plants (CCPPs) and transmission lines.

Parameter
Location

Sharorah Kharkhir Uwayqilah

T/L length (km) 340 503 145

T/L voltage rating (kV) 380 132 132

T/L cap cost ($k/km) * 450 190 190

Annual T/L O&M cost (% of Capex) * 5 5 5

Substation/Transformer cost ($k) * 3990 2760 2760

Shunt reactor ($k/MVar) * 21 21 21

T/L power losses (%) ** 8 8 8

Capital costs of centrally dispatched
CCPPs to meet new load ($k/MW) *** 788 788 788

Annual non-fuel O&M costs of
grid-connected CCPPs ($k/MW) *** 10.3 10.3 10.3

Energy efficiency of CCPPs (%) *** 52 52 52
* Costs were provided by SEC and match estimates by Black & Veatch for the Western Electric Coordinating
Council (WECC) [20]. The only exception is the transmission line’s capital costs, which are about a third of those
in the US, mainly due to differences in labor costs. Costs in 2018 USD. ** The transmission lines’ losses are based
on average values reported by SEC over the last five years [15]. *** Power plant’s capital cost and efficiency are
similar to those reported for the latest commissioned combined cycle power plant in Saudi Arabia [17], converted
to 2018 USD assuming an inflation rate of 2%. These costs are only 0.7% less than the U.S. Energy Information
Administration (EIA) estimate, which is 794 k USD/MW [21]. Annual O&M costs are identical to those estimated
by EIA [21].

While the capital costs of the new fossil-fired combustion engines for power gen-
eration are assumed to be unchanged during the planning horizon, their operating and
maintenance costs will vary every year with the price of fuel. As discussed in Section 2.4,
three different scenarios for fossil fuels are considered.

On the other hand, the expected changes in the capital costs of wind and solar power
generation result in one having a lower cost of electricity than the other in different years.
Considering three scenarios of wind and solar capital costs results in different assumptions
about the generation technology that supplies 10% of the load in the primary grid.

2.2.3. Off-Grid Distributed Generation (DG)
Off-Grid Conventional Power Generator Operational Parameters

The isolated areas considered in this study are currently supplied by electricity gen-
erated locally with diesel/oil engines rented by the SEC. It is assumed that all the power
plants to be retired in 2024 and 2025 will be replaced with combustion turbines similar to
the Wärtsilä engine used in many places worldwide, including Saudi Arabia. This technol-
ogy offers high efficiency of 47–49%, fast ramping capability, and its fuel-flexible engine
can run using gas, oil, HFO, and diesel [22]. According to its technical specifications, this
engine also has no minimum run time and only requires a minimum downtime of 5 min,
allowing an unrestricted number of start-ups and shut-downs per day with no impact on
O&M [22]. It has an effective ramp rate of 50% per minute and, when it is preheated, it can
be synchronized with the grid in 30 s, reaching maximum output in 3 min [22,23]. Thus, it
is assumed that it has zero start-up cost [23] and a minimum continuous stable loading of
30% [22]. Such operational features are used in similar modern reciprocating combustion
engines to substitute for new aero-derivative combustion turbines [24]. In addition to the
replacements, any acquisitions of fossil-fired electric generating capacity are assumed to be
of this technology.

The average heat rate of the new combustion engine is assumed to be equal to that of
the recently installed diesel engine in Sharorah, which is 8508 Btu/kWh. The greenhouse
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gas emissions rates from burning diesel, oil, or HFO are assumed to be like those reported
by the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) [25].

Off-Grid PV System Assumptions

The hourly electricity generation from solar PV panels, GPV (W), is estimated using
Equation (1), which relates the amount of irradiance hitting the tilted surface of the poly-
crystalline PV modules, Im (W/m2), with the nameplate PV capacity, PVc (W), adjusted to
the efficiency of the polycrystalline PV modules of 17%; a de-rating factor of 77% to account
for reductions in power output due to soiling of the modules, inverter losses, wiring losses,
module mismatch, etc.; and the effect of module’s temperature, Tc (◦C), which is assumed
to cause a 0.5% reduction in PV power generation for each degree Celsius of the module’s
temperature exceeding 25 ◦C [26,27].

GPV = 0.77× PVc

(
Im

1000 w
m2

)
× [1− 0.005(Tc − 25°C)] (1)

The module temperature’s values, Tc, are estimated for each hour of the year according
to [28], using data on ambient temperature, GHI, and wind speed. The values of hourly
direct irradiance hitting the tilted module surface are estimated based on the hourly GHI
values and the sun’s position relative to the tilted module, as in [29]. The PV system is
assumed to experience an annual compound rate of efficiency decay of 0.5% as in [26,27].
The hourly data of GHI, ambient temperature, and wind speed for all locations were
obtained from Saudi Aramco, based on field measurements made in 2016, and summarized
in Table 3. These values are consistent with the monthly average values reported in the
NASA Surface meteorology and Solar Energy database over the 2000–2004 period [30].

Table 3. Solar and wind resources and climate conditions in isolated areas observed in 2016.

Parameter
Location

Sharorah Kharkhir Uwayqilah

GHI [kWh/m2/year] 2371 2339 2097

Temperature [T◦] 25.8 28.2 22.62

Relative Humidity [%] 25.11 25.7 29.31

Ground Wind speed (m/s) 3.2 3.5 3.8

Annual Avg. air density (kg/m3) 1.0768 1.1123 1.1351

Annual Avg. wind speed at 92 m
height (m/s) 6.053 6.284 6.372

Annual Avg. pressure (kPa) 92.573 96.298 96.302

Annual Avg. temperature (K) 299.78 301.93 296.02

Average Cp 0.3568 0.3586 0.3572

Off-Grid Wind Energy Assumptions

The hourly electricity generation from converting wind power into rotational energy
in the wind turbine is estimated from Equation (2) [31]:

Gwind =
1
2
× ρ×A× v3 ×Cp =

1.742
T
× p×A× v3 ×Cp (2)

where
ρ is air density in kg/m3;
A is the swept rotor area in m2;
v is the wind speed in m/s;
p is the pressure in kPa;
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T is the temperature in kelvin; and
Cp is the turbine power coefficient. It is unique to each turbine type and is a function

of wind speed.
Data on hourly wind speeds and other atmospheric conditions were collected by Saudi

Aramco based on field measurements made in 2016 and are summarized in Table 3. This
data is consistent with the yearly average values reported in the KA-CARE Renewable
Resource Atlas for 2014–2016 [32]. The assumed wind turbine technical specifications
are similar to those of a GE 2.75-120 wind turbine [33] installed in 2013 in Turaif in the
northwestern area of Saudi Arabia. It is considered the most advanced wind power
technology; with a rotor diameter of 120 m and swept rotor area of 10,825 m2, it sachieves a
high-power coefficient with cut-in and cut-out speeds of 3 and 25 m/s, respectively [34]
and can be installed at heights of 85–139 m. These characteristics make wind energy more
cost-competitive in areas with inadequate wind resources, such as the remote areas under
study. So far, there have been at least 20 such installations in five countries in Asia and
Europe [34].

Off-Grid Energy Storage

The energy storage system considered in this study is a lithium-ion battery unit
with round trip efficiency of 86%, 4% annual performance degradation, ten-year lifetime,
charging/discharging duration capacity of 4 h, and 100% of depth of battery discharge
(DOD) (i.e., the battery can fully discharge all its energy content) [35,36]. When installed, it
would compensate for fluctuations in electricity generation from variable renewable energy
and sudden load changes, providing power and spinning reserves.

Costs and Other System Assumptions

There are limited public sources of information on the costs of installing and maintain-
ing modern combustion engines. In this study, we assume the capital and annual fixed costs
for diesel-powered engines are 750 K USD/MW and 13.4 K USD/MW, respectively, based
on actual quotations close to figures reported by Lazard [37] and much lower than figures
reported by EIA, US DOE, AEMO, and E3 [24,37–40]. The oil and HFO-powered engines
are assumed to have capital and annual fixed costs that are 10% and 20% higher than
diesel engines, consistent with the actual quotation. The weighted average cost of capital
(WACC) is assumed to be 7%, with 20 years to maturity and an inflation rate of 2%, based
on the values used by the Water & Electricity Regulatory Authority (WERA) (formerly
called Electricity Cogeneration Regulatory Authority (ECRA)) to assess new power plant
projects, including those for renewable energy [according to personal correspondence with
the WERA’s vice governor].

Fuel costs for the planning horizon are estimated based on projections from different
sources. Oil prices are based on the annual average oil prices presented in the OPEC 2016
world oil outlook, which has been the latest published oil price projection by OPEC; we
consider the prices reported for the reference case and the low and high oil price cases [41].
Similarly, as Saudi Arabia consumes all locally produced natural gas and does not exports
any, estimates of annual average prices of natural gas corresponding to reference, high, and
low oil price scenarios are equal to the projections of Henry Hub Spot Prices presented in
the EIA’s Annual Energy Outlook 2021 (AEO2021) [42] as suggested by a leading Saudi
investment management and advisory firm [43]. The yearly average diesel and HFO prices
are calculated relative to oil prices, assuming diesel’s prices to be 37% higher than oil
prices while HFO prices would be 27% lower than oil prices. This is based on a report of
historical EIA monthly refiner petroleum product prices for 2010–2020 [44]. We also account
for the costs of transporting fuels to the distributed generation facilities from the nearest
node in Aramco’s fuel distribution network. A transportation cost of 0.024 USD/km to
deliver a barrel of fuel to the generation site [according to personal correspondence with
SEC/Planning Department] is added to the generation marginal costs. Although KSA does
not currently account for the cost of GHG emissions, this study considers scenarios where
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emissions of CO2, N2O, and CH4 are priced at the value estimated by the Interagency
Working Group (IWG) on the Social Cost of Greenhouse Gases in the US [45] under 5%, 3%,
and 2.5% discount rates.

The projected solar PV and wind’s capital and O&M costs over 2024–2040 are based on
low, mid, and high values reported by the NREL’s 2020 Annual Technology Baseline (ATB)
workbook [46]. The projected capital and O&M costs of lithium-ion (Li-ion) batteries for
2024–2040 are similar to those published by Schmidt and his group from Imperial College
London [47]. They estimated low, average, and high-cost values for various energy storage
technologies, including Li-ion batteries, whose experience rate is projected to be 12 ± 3%
during 2024–2040.

Any referenced costs in this study quoted in dollars of other years are adjusted to 2018-
dollar values using Consumer Price Index (CPI-U) data provided by the U.S. Department
of Labor/Bureau of Labor Statistics [48].

To ensure there is enough power generation capacity to satisfy electricity demand
reliably (i.e., to ensure resource adequacy), it is assumed that installed power generation
capacity must exceed the expected peak load by 12% [19]. Similarly, to ensure opera-
tional reliability, it is assumed that each isolated network must permanently have power
generation spinning reserves equal to the maximum between the capacity of the largest
synchronized unit and the sum of 3% of the total demand and 5% of total renewable energy,
as recommended by the 3 + 5 rule of NREL [49].

2.3. Grid Interconnection Evaluation

The PSSE simulation model, developed by Siemens PTI, was used to represent the
interconnected KSA grid in 2020, with the assumption that all the current plans to ex-
pand the transmission system have been implemented. The modeled system consists of
362 high-voltage buses (mostly 380 KV buses), 793 power generators, and 1732 transmis-
sion lines with a total length of 112,430 km. To this baseline system of 2020, we added an
interconnection to the isolated areas. A simulation of this modified power system provided
information on the generation and transmission capacity requirements to maintain relia-
bility during peak load times. The main-grid-extension (MGE) costs were calculated for
each isolated area. These costs represent capital costs, generation costs, fixed and variable
operation, maintenance costs, and emissions damage costs under all the scenarios described
in Section 2.4.

2.4. Optimal Off-Grid Distributed Generation Mix

An off-grid distributed generation (DG) system has been evaluated as an alterna-
tive to the grid extension, considering all feasible electricity generation technologies. A
mixed-integer linear program (MILP) model has been developed to determine, yearly, the
optimal selection and size of new equipment to meet hourly demand and ancillary services
requirements at each isolated network. Consistent with the energy resources available in
KSA, the model assumes that the only sources of distributed power generation that can
be installed are solar PV, wind, diesel, oil, and HFO engines, and lithium-ion batteries for
energy storage.

The objective of the MILP is to minimize the total costs of installing new power plants,
running the generators (generation fuel costs, spinning reserve fuel costs, start-up costs,
fixed no-load costs, and social costs of air emissions) and any penalties (over-generation,
under-generation, un-met spinning reserves) for the three areas considered, during the
planning horizon. The decision variables and parameters are listed in the box below, and
the objective function to minimize is:
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minz = ∑N
n=1

(
∑T

y=1

(
Buildu,y,n ×

(
Ccap

u,y,n × FCF + CO&M
u,y,n

)
+ ∑2

i=1 isize
y,n × (Ccap

i,y,n × FCF + CO&M
i,y,n ) + ESsize

y,n ×

(C
EScap
y,n × FCF + CES_O&M

y,n ) +
(

∑
H×y
t=1+(y−1)∗H ∑U

u=1

(
Gu,t,n ×Cfuel

u,t,n + SRu,t,n ×CSR
u,t,n + CStart

u,t,n + Gu,t,n×

(CO2u,n ×CCO2
t + N2Ou,n ×CN2O

t + CH4u,n ×CCH4
t )

)
+Gsurplus

t,n ×Cpenalty
g + Gshort

t,n ×Cpenalty
g + SRshort

t,n ×

Cpenalty
SR + NSRshort

t,n ×Cpenalty
NSR )

)
)

MILP to optimally design the off-grid system

Sets and indexes
ΨU Set of fossil-fuel-fired power generation units. Indexed by u ∈ {1, 2,.., U}

ΨI Set of variable renewable energy types (i.e., intermittent) power
generators. Indexed by i ∈ {1 = PV, 2 = wind}

ΨN Set of isolated power networks/areas. Indexed by n ∈{1, 2, 3}
ΨT Set of hours in the planning horizon. Indexed by t ∈{1, 2,.., 8760 × 20}
ΨY Set of years in the planning horizon. Indexed by y ∈{1, 2,.., 20}
Constants
T Number of intervals in the time horizon; equals 20
H Number of hours in one year; equals 8760
M Large positive constant number (e.g., 106)
Decision Variables

Buildu,y,n
Equals 1 if power generation unit u is built in year y at area n and equals
0 otherwise

ustatus
t,n Equals 1 if unit u is committed to operating in time t at area n

Gu,t,n Power generation [MW] from unit u in time t at area n
Gi,t,n Power generation [MW] from units type i in time t at area n
SRu,t,n Spinning reserve [MW] provided by unit u in interval t at area n

SRES
t,n

Spinning reserve [MW] provided by battery energy storage in interval t
at area n

NSRu,t,n Non-spinning reserve [MW] provided by unit u in interval t at area n
Gsurplus

t,n Surplus of generation over demand [MW] in interval t at area n
Gshort

t,n Shortage of generation below demand [MW] in interval t at area n

SRshort
t,n

Shortage of spinning reserve below requirement [MW] in interval t at
area n

NSRshort
t,n

Shortage of non-spinning reserve below requirement [MW] in interval t
at area n

isize
y,n

Size in MW of renewable energy (i = 1 for solar PV and i = 2 for wind
turbine) in year y at area n

ESsize
y,n Size of energy storage (MW) in year y at area n

ESt,n Quantity of energy storage (MWh) in time t at area n

ESdisch
t,n

Quantity of energy discharged from energy storage (MWh) in time t at
area n

ESdisch_st
t,n

Energy storage discharge status. Equals 1 if the battery is discharging
energy during time t at area n and equals 0 if it is not discharging

ESch
t,n Quantity of energy charged to energy storage (MWh) in time t at area n

ESch_st
t,n

Energy storage charge status. Equals 1 if the battery is charging energy
during time t at area n and equals 0 if it is not charging

SRmin
t,n Quantity of spinning reserves [MW] required in interval t at area n

Parameters
Cstart

u,t,n Cost of starting up unit u [$] in interval t at area n
Dt System power demand in interval t [MW]
Dt,n System power demand [MW] in interval t at area n
NSRmin

t,n Quantity of non-spinning reserves [MW] required in interval t at area n
Cpenalty

g Penalty cost of the system’s over/under generation [$/MWh]

Cpenalty
SR Penalty cost of system’s spinning reserve shortage [$/MWh]

Cpenalty
NSR Penalty cost of system’s non-spinning reserve shortage [$/MWh]

Cfuel
u,t,n Marginal cost [$/MWh] of operating unit u in interval t at area n
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Parameters

CSR
u,t,n

Cost of spinning reserves [$/MWh] provided by unit u in interval t at
area n

Ccap
u,t,n

Capital costs or CapEx ($) incurred to build generation unit u in time t at
isolated area n.

FCF
Fixed Charge Factor, a.k.a Fixed Charge Rate. Multiplying CapEx by FCF
yields the annualized capital costs

CO&M
u,t,n

fixed operation and maintenance cost [$/MW] of operating unit u in
interval t at area n

Cst
u,t,n Start-up cost [$] of unit u in interval t at area n

CES_cap
t,n

Capital costs or CapEx ($/MW) incurred to install energy storage in time
t at isolated area n.

CES_O&M
t,n

Fixed operation and maintenance cost [$/MW] of operating energy
storage in interval t at area n

CCO2
t Social cost of carbon dioxide emissions ($/tonne) in time t

CN2O
t Social cost of nitrous oxide emissions ($/tonne) in time t

CCH4
t Social cost of methane emissions ($/tonne) in time t

Gmax
u,n Maximum generation [MW] of unit u at area n

Gmin
u,n Minimum generation [MW] of unit u at area n

Gmax
i,t,n Forecasted generation [MW] of intermittent source i in interval t at area n

Rur
u,n Maximum ramp-up rate of generator u [MW/Hour] at area n

Rdr
u,n Maximum ramp-down rate of generator u [MW/Hour] at area n

UTmin
u,n Minimum uptime of unit u [number of intervals] at area n

DTmin
u,n Minimum downtime of unit u [number of intervals] at area n

UTmin
0,u,n Initial minimum uptime of unit u [number of intervals] at area n

DTmin
0,u,n Initial minimum downtime of unit u [number of intervals] at area n

CFu.n Annual capacity factor of unit u at area n
η

deg
i Annual efficiency degradation rate (%)

ηch
ES Energy storage charging efficiency (%)

ηdisch
ES Energy storage discharging efficiency (%)

ESch
rate Maximum energy storage charging/discharging rate (%)

ESmin
cap Minimum energy storage capacity (%)

CO2u Carbon dioxide emissions rate (tonne/MWh) from unit u
N2Ou Nitrous oxide emissions rate (tonne/MWh) from unit u
CH4u Methane emissions rate (tonne/MWh) from unit u

The optimization objective function is subject to the following operational and techni-
cal constraints:

1. The total annual electricity generation from fossil-fuel-fired units and variable renew-
able energy, plus the energy discharged from the battery, must equal demand plus
energy charging the battery. Any shortage or surplus is quantified and penalized in
the objective function:

∑U
u=1 Gu,t,n + ∑2

i=1 Gi,t,n + ESdich
t,n − ESch

t,n −Gsurplus
t,n + Gshort

t,n ≥ Dt,n ∀t, n

2. The spinning reserves provided by generators or batteries must be above the minimum
requirement. If not, the shortage in spinning reserves is calculated and penalized in
the objective function:

∑U
u=1 SRu,t,n + SRshort

t,n + SRES
t,n ≥ SRmin

t,n ∀t, n

3. The spinning reserve requirements are equal to or exceed the maximum between 3%
of electricity demand plus 5% of the renewable energy systems’ electricity and the
capacity of the largest synchronized (i.e., scheduled to produce) generator:

SRmin
t,n ≥ max(0.03×Dt,n + ∑2

i=1 0.05×Gi,t,n, Gmax
u,n × ustatus

t,n ) ∀u, t, n
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4. The non-spinning reserves provided by generators must equal or exceed a minimum
requirement (which is equal to 12% of the area’s electricity demand) [19]:

∑U
u=1 NSRu,t,n + NSRshort

t,n ≥ NSRmin
t,n ∀t, n

5. The power generation from conventional generators must be between their minimum
and maximum limits:

Gu,t,n + SRu,t,n ≤ Gmax
u,n × ustatus

t,n ∀u, t, n

Gu,t,n ≥ Gmin
u,n × ustatus

t,n ∀u, t, n

6. The total electricity supplied from each fossil-fuel-fired unit each year is limited by
the product of its generation capacity and capacity factor:

∑H×y
h=1+(y−1)×H(Gu,h,n + SRu,h,n) ≤ Gmax

u,n ×H×CFu,n ∀u, h, y, n

7. Start-up costs are incurred when a power-generating unit passes from being offline to
being online:

Cstart
u,t,n ≥ Cst

u,t,n × (ustatus
t,n − ustatus

t−1,n ) ∀u, t, n

8. The power generators must operate within the limits of their capability to ramp up
and ramp down their production:

Gu,t,n −Gu,t−1,n ≤ Rur
u,n ∀u, t, n

−Gu,t,n + Gu,t−1,n + SRu,t−1,n ≤ Rdr
u,n ∀u, t, n

SRu,t,n ≤ Rur
u,n ∀u, t, n

9. The power generation from variable renewable energy sources is bounded by their
installed capacity:

Gi,h+(y−1)×H,n ≤ isize
y,n ∀i, n, h, y

10. The power generation from solar PV and wind farms cannot be more than their
installed power generation capacity adjusted by annual degradation:

Gi,h+y×H,n ≤ (isize
y,n − isize

y−1,n) + η
deg
i ×Gi,h+(y−1)×H,n ∀i, h, y, n

11. The fossil-fuel-fired power generators operate within their minimum up-time and
minimum downtime limits:

∑
UTmin

0,u,n
t=1 (1− ustatus

t,n ) = 0 ∀u, t, n

∑t+UTmin
u,n −1

m=t ustatus
m,n ≥ UTmin

u,n × (ustatus
t,n − ustatus

t−1,n ) ∀u, n, t ∈
[
UTmin

0,u,n + 1, T×H−UTmin
u,n + 1

]
∑T×H

m=t

(
ustatus

m,n − (ustatus
t,n − ustatus

t−1,n )
)
≥ 0 ∀u, n, t ∈

[
T×H−UTmin

u,n + 2, T×H
]

∑
DTmin

0,u,n
t=1 (ustatus

t,n ) = 0 ∀u

∑t+DTmin
u,n −1

m=t (1− ustatus
m,n ) ≥ DTmin

u,n × (ustatus
t−1,n − ustatus

t,n ) ∀u, n, t ∈
[
DTmin

0,u,n + 1, T×H−DTmin
u,n + 1

]
∑T×H

m=t

(
(1− ustatus

m,n )− (ustatus
t−1,n − ustatus

t,n )
)
≥ 0 ∀u, n, t ∈

[
T×H−DTmin

u,n + 2, T×H
]
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12. The energy stored in the battery is equal to the energy stored in the prior period plus
the energy charged from the grid minus the energy discharged to the grid:

ESt,n − ESt−1,n ≤ ESch
t,n × ηch

ES − (ESdisch
t,n + SRES

t,n)÷ ηdisch
ES ∀t, n

13. The charge and discharge rates of the battery do not exceed its maximum physical
limit. The energy discharged is also constrained by the provision of spinning reserves:

ESdisch
h+(y−1)×H,n + SRES

h+(y−1)×H,n ≤ ESch
rate × ESsize

y,n ∀h, y, n

ESch
h+(y−1)×H,n ≤ ESch

rate × ESsize
y,n ∀h, y, n

14. The level of energy stored in the batteries must be between the maximum and mini-
mum design limits at all times:

ESh+(y−1)×H,n ≤ ESsize
y,n ∀h, y, n

ESh+(y−1)×H,n ≥ ESmin
cap × ESsize

y,n ∀h, y, n

15. The binary variable indicating if a battery is charging should equal 1 when energy
goes into the battery. The binary variable indicating that the battery is in discharging
mode should equal 1 when the battery is discharging energy into the grid or providing
spinning reserves, or both:

M× (1− ESch_st
t,n ) ≥ ESdisch

t,n + SRES
t,n ∀t, n

M× ESch_st
t,n ≥ ESch

t,n ∀t, n

M× (1− ESdisch_st
t,n ) ≥ ESch

t,n ∀t, n

M× ESdisch_st
t,n ≥ ESdisch

t,n + SRES
t,n ∀t, n

16. At all times, the battery should be in either charging or discharging mode:

ESch_st
t,n + ESdisch_st

t,n ≤ 1 ∀t, n

17. All decision variables are non-negative:

Gu,t,ns, SRu,t,n, Cstart
u,t,n, SRshort

t,n , NSRshort
t,n , isize

y,n , ESsize
y,n ,

ESdisch
t,n , ESch

t,n, SRES
t,n, Gsurplus

t,n , Gshort
t,n ≥ 0

The optimization model is solved using CPLEX in the AMPL environment. A solution
to this model will specify, for each year, the optimal installed capacity of each type of
technology considering three (3) scenarios that vary fuel prices, solar and wind costs,
energy storage costs, and emissions costs. The total costs calculated by this model will
determine whether grid extension or off-grid DG is the least-cost option to supply the total
electricity demand at each isolated area across the 2024–2040 planning horizon.

2.5. Scenarios to Explore Results’ Sensitivity to Assumptions

The simulations are conducted for three scenarios that vary in assumptions regarding
future fuel prices, costs of air emissions, and capital costs of solar, wind, and energy storage
technologies, as described in Table 4.
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Table 4. Scenarios to explore the sensitivity of results to assumptions on fuel prices, cost and
performance of electricity generation technologies, and cost of carbon dioxide emissions.

Parameter
Scenario

Reference Renewables Favorable Fossil-Fuels Favorable

Oil prices [$/Bbl] ref case 2016 OPEC High price case 2016
OPEC

Low price case 2016
OPEC

Cost of Carbon Emissions [$/tonne] SCC assuming a 3%
discount rate [45]

SCC assuming a 2.5%
discount rate [45]

SCC assuming a 5%
discount rate [45]

Solar PV capital costs [$/kW] NREL ATB middle
scenario

NREL ATB low
scenario

NREL ATB high
scenario

Wind turbine capital cost ($/kW) NREL ATB mid scenario NREL ATB low
scenario

NREL ATB high
scenario

Li-ion battery capital cost ($/kW) Average scenario in [47] Low scenario in [47] High scenario in [47]

3. Results and Discussion

Figure 1 presents the total costs to provide electricity to each remote area over the
2024–2040 planning horizon by either extending the primary grid (MGE option) or the off-
grid distribution generation (DG) option under all scenarios. The yellow dashes indicate
MGE costs when oil-fired CCPPs power the grid, which is the most likely case. The
gray dashes indicate MGE costs assuming gas-fired CCPPs power the primary grid. The
DG option’s total costs are shown in blue-colored bars. These costs correspond to the
optimal integrated resource plan to provide electricity to the remote loads using distributed
generation as determined by the MILP model summarized in Section 2.3. Complete MILP
results are presented in Supplementary S3.
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Figure 1. Total costs of supplying electricity to the remote areas by either off-grid DG or the main-grid
extension (fueled by oil or gas) under all scenarios. The yellow circles and gray diamonds indicate
the cost ratio of off-grid DG to the primary grid extension fueled by oil and gas, respectively.

In Figure 1, the yellow circles represent the cost ratio (%) of off-grid DG to MGE-oil (i.e.,
assuming the primary grid is powered by an oil-fired CCPP). The gray diamonds represent
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the cost ratio (%) of off-grid DG to MGE-gas, assuming the primary grid is powered by a
gas-fired CCPP. The results show that the off-grid DG option is more economical under
all scenarios and for all areas than the MGE-oil option. It is also clear that the longer
the necessary transmission lines to connect to the primary grid, the more economical the
off-grid DG option is. For the Kharkhir area, the most remote location, the advantage of
off-grid DG is significant; its costs are only 35–40% of the MGE-oil’s costs. For Sharorah,
the second most remote area, off-grid DG costs are 45–50% lower. For the Uwayqilah area,
which requires transmission lines less than half as long as the other areas, off-grid DG costs
are 20–40% lower than MGE.

It is also noticeable that the ratio between the costs of off-grid DG and MGE-oil,
represented by the yellow dots, is almost the same under the reference and renewable
scenarios for all areas. This is because the increase in the MGE-oil costs is similar to the
rise in the off-grid DG costs. Under the renewable scenario, the MGE costs are high due
to increased fuel prices and costly emissions charges. Similarly, the off-grid DG costs are
also increased due to the larger share of solar and wind energy, which grows from 10–20%
under the Reference scenario to about 35–50% of the energy mix under the Renewable
scenario (see Supplementary S3.3). However, contrary to what could be expected, under a
fossil-fuel scenario, low fossil fuel prices favor the economics of the off-grid DG. This is
because as fuel prices decline, the costs of extending the transmission lines become a more
significant component of the total cost of implementing the MGE option. At the same time,
the off-grid DG benefits increase with low fuel prices.

The analysis has shown that the off-grid option is a better alternative and that assump-
tions made about oil prices have minimal impact on this result. Indeed, if average oil prices
in 2024–2040 dropped from 81 USD/bbl under the reference scenario to 24 USD/bbl under
the fossil-fuel scenario, the economics of the off-grid option would improve.

To find the conditions that would make grid extension more economical in these
remote areas, we consider a case in which natural gas is used instead of oil as the primary
fuel for the grid-connected combined cycle power plant (CCPP). Interestingly, under this
assumption, the high fuel prices and low PV and wind capital costs assumed under the
renewable scenario would lower the MGE-gas costs relative to the off-grid option’s costs for
Sharorah and Uwayqilah. The gray diamonds indicate this in Figure 1, which are above the
100% mark for the two areas under the renewable scenario. Under the renewable scenario,
the ratio of oil prices to natural gas prices is, on average, 27, while it is 17 and 6 under
the reference and fossil fuel scenarios, respectively. The position of the gray dots shows
that high oil-to-natural gas price ratios vastly improve the economics of grid extension
relative to the off-grid DG option. This is because the DG’s optimal energy mix includes
at least 50% of HFO, a fuel highly priced under this scenario (see Supplementary S3.3).
Likewise, under the reference scenario, MGE-gas is more cost-effective for Uwayqilah due
to its short distance from the primary grid. However, for Sharorah, MGE-gas’s cost is 15%
higher than off-grid DG’s, influenced more by the long distance from the primary grid.
On the other hand, under the fossil-fuel scenario (i.e., low fuel prices), the off-grid DG is
the least-cost option for all areas because of the low cost of oil relative to gas. It is also
worth noting that the low oil-to-gas price ratio results in almost the same total costs for the
main-grid-extension (MGE) option powered by either gas-fired CCPP or oil-fired CCPP.

In Kharkhir, unlike other areas, the off-grid option is significantly more economical
under all scenarios due to its low load and extreme distance from the primary grid. The
MGE-gas performance is somewhat better under the renewable scenario where the cost of
off-grid DG is still lower than the MGE-gas, but only by 30%.

The off-grid DG option assessment also presents interesting findings regarding the
levelized cost of electricity and the optimal energy mix. The results reveal that lower HFO
fuel prices reduce the HFO engine’s marginal costs significantly, making these the most
cost-effective fossil-fired power generation technology (see Supplementary S3.2). This
finding is impressive given the high capital and fixed costs of HFO engines relative to diesel
engines. However, the optimal energy mix contains a small share of power generation from
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diesel engines which are an economical alternative to satisfy spinning and non-spinning
reserve requirements (see Supplementary S3.3). Results also show that the new GE wind
technology, with its high efficiency and expected capital cost reductions, makes the cost
of wind-powered electricity very competitive with fossil fuels. This happens despite the
unimpressive wind resources of Sharorah, Kharkhir, and Uwayqilah, where the capacity
factors of GE wind turbines installed at 92 m are just 24%, 26%, and 29%, respectively.

Although wind energy supplies a larger share of energy, solar PV is the least-cost
option under the reference and renewable scenarios. At the same time, the HFO engine is
the least-cost option under the fossil-fuel scenario.

The results indicate that due to their low levelized cost of electricity, both solar and
wind will provide a considerable share of the electricity in all areas under the reference and
the renewable scenarios. Under the reference scenario, their percentage ranges from 20%
in Sharorah to 35% in Kharkhir. These figures are increased under the renewable scenario
to 40% and 50%, respectively. Under the reference and renewable scenarios, the average
annual wind and PV curtailment ranges from 5% in Sharorah to 9% in Kharkhir. The hourly
generation profiles demonstrate that solar PV and wind units perform best during spring
but produce much less electricity output during summer when loads in these isolated areas
peak.

One more finding worth mentioning is that, under all scenarios and in all areas, energy
storage technology costs are 40% higher than those from renewable or fossil-fuel generators.
This is because of the high capital costs of storage relative to the costs of solar PV, wind,
and efficient HFO/diesel engines (see Supplementary S3.2).

Finally, the results demonstrate the importance of analyzing grid operations at granular
temporal resolution. In this paper, we considered hourly data to represent the fluctuations
in load and renewable energy and to properly account for the technical operating constraints
of the conventional generators (such as ramp-rate limits, start-up times, and minimum
downtime and uptime requirements). The results obtained are significantly different from
those derived from an analysis that uses daily resolution. Figure 2 shows that using daily
data—i.e., ignoring the inter-hour fluctuations in the energy output from the off-grid wind
and solar resources—would mistakenly suggest a lower requirement for the installed
capacity of those resources. This would put the system at risk of insufficient ability to meet
demand. This erroneous analysis would suggest that the off-grid development is much
more economical than initially calculated. For instance, the cost ratios of off-grid DG to
MGE-gas in Sharorah and Uwayqilah calculated under the reference scenarios are reduced
from 81% and 125% to 55% and 94%, respectively, if daily generation and load data are
used instead of hourly generation. Thus, an hourly representation of the system is critical
for adequately determining the optimal energy mix and cost assessment.
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4. Conclusions

This study illustrates an analysis to compare two very distinct alternatives for provid-
ing electricity to remote areas: grid extension vs. distributed generation. While the same
level of reliability can be achieved with both options through the installation of the proper
power generation capacity, the costs can differ significantly depending on the distance
from the grid, availability of renewables, and the energy resource mix of the electricity
transmitted through the central grid.

Exploring the options to meet electricity demand in three remote, isolated microgrid
systems in Saudi Arabia reveals a great opportunity to economically integrate large shares
of renewable energy from solar and wind under most scenarios considered. Developing
an off-grid solar DG system including PV, wind, and/or efficient HFO/diesel engines is
the best alternative to serve the three remote areas under most scenarios that account for
uncertainties in fuel, technologies, and social costs of greenhouse-gas emissions. Under a
scenario that makes the deployment of renewables highly attractive, the least-cost energy
mix includes more than 250 MW of off-grid solar PV and wind systems. Thus, the regions
isolated from the primary power grid of Saudi Arabia are excellent venues for deploying a
good portion of the renewable electricity generation capacity the country plans to install
over the next decade as part of Vision 2030 [16,18].
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m/s), 52% fuel efficient CCPP with 87% capacity factor, nominal WACC of 7%, 2% inflation and 1.5%
insurance charges; Figure S2: LCOE of off-grid power generation technologies at Sharorah under all
scenariosl; Figure S3: LCOE of off-grid power generation technologies at Kharkhir under all scenarios;
Figure S4: LCOE of off-grid power generation technologies at Uwayqilah under all scenarios; Figure
S5: Annual electricity generation by fuel and annual cumulative capacity addition in Sharorah
under all scenarios; Figure S6: Annual electricity generation by fuel and annual cumulative capacity
addition in Kharkhir under all scenarios; Figure S7: Annual electricity generation by fuel and annual
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